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The information you provide us will only be used by the Friends of St Giles’ (FSG) for communicating
with you, keeping membership records (including confirming payment of subscriptions by members
who have different names as members from their bank account names), processing payments
between members’ bank accounts and the FSG bank account and for tallying membership records
with cash memberships, memberships opened via BT MyDonate, cheque and Standing Order. Beyond
these purposes, it will not be passed to other organisations.

It is suggested that members (particularly Standing Order members) actively ask to cancel their
membership if they wish to do so. On active cancellation, unless otherwise requested, FSG will
archive members’ names, addresses and email addresses to record such cancellations in order not to
send unwanted communications and in order to analyse the reach and appeal of membership but
banking information, held for the purposes above, will be deleted. Members who cancel Standing
Orders without notifying FSG may have to wait a period of time before the tallying of membership
and payment records detects cancellation and banking information is deleted.

Members sign up for our newsletter emails and St Giles’ Easter and Christmas newsletters on joining
FSG. We would also like to send you emails from time to time about special events in St Giles’ of
interest to members. If you do not wish to receive these special event emails, or wish to unsubscribe
from newsletter emails and St Giles’ Easter and Christmas newsletters (attached to FSG emails),
please email stgilesfriends@btinternet.com with the message (header only needed):
unsubscribe/newsletters”, “unsubscribe/events” or “unsubscribe all”.

The Association of the Friends of St Giles’ Church Cripplegate, Registered Charity no: 247575, St
Giles’ Church, Fore Street, London EC2Y 8DA, 020 7638 1997.
Registered with the Information Commissioner's Office (Friends of St Giles' Cripplegate,
Registration reference: ZA164784) as provided by the Data Protection Act 1998.

